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ABSTRACT P3-[2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-oxo]ethyl ATP (pHP-caged ATP) has been investigated for its application as a
phototrigger for the rapid activation of electrogenic ion pumps. The yield of ATP after irradiation with a XeCl excimer laser (l 5
308 nm) was determined at pH 6.0–7.5. For comparison, the photolytic yields of P3-[1-(2-nitrophenyl)]ethyl ATP (NPE-caged
ATP) and P3-[1,2-diphenyl-2-oxo]ethyl ATP (desyl-caged ATP) were also measured. It was shown that at l 5 308 nm
pHP-caged ATP is superior to the other caged ATP derivatives investigated in terms of yield of ATP after irradiation. Using
time-resolved single-wavelength IR spectroscopy, we determined a lower limit of 106 s21 for the rate constant of release of
ATP from pHP-caged ATP at pH 7.0. Like NPE-caged ATP, pHP-caged ATP and desyl-caged ATP bind to the Na1,K1-
ATPase and act as competitive inhibitors of ATPase function. Using pHP-caged ATP, we investigated the charge translo-
cation kinetics of the Na1,K1-ATPase at pH 6.2–7.4. The kinetic parameters obtained from the electrical measurements are
compared to those obtained with a technique that does not require caged ATP, namely parallel stopped-flow experiments
using the voltage-sensitive dye RH421. It is shown that the two techniques yield identical results, provided the inhibitory
properties of the caged compound are taken into account. Our results demonstrate that under physiological (pH 7.0) and
slightly basic (pH 7.5) or acidic (pH 6.0) conditions, pHP-caged ATP is a rapid, effective, and biocompatible phototrigger for
ATP-driven biological systems.
INTRODUCTION
A variety of caged ATP derivatives have been used for the
investigation of ion transport and muscle contraction. The
most widely used compound is P3-[1-(2-nitrophenyl)ethyl]
ester of ATP (NPE-caged ATP) (Kaplan et al., 1978). This
caged ATP has also been used in the study of charge
translocation in a number of ion-translocating membrane
proteins (for a review see Fendler et al., 1998). A prominent
member of this group is Na1,K1-ATPase, which is present
in virtually every mammalian cell. This enzyme transports
three Na1 ions out of the cell and two K1 ions into the cell
at the expense of the hydrolytic energy of one ATP mole-
cule. Early investigations demonstrated that NPE-caged
ATP bound to the Na1,K1-ATPase and acted as a compet-
itive inhibitor (Forbush, 1984). Because of the inhibitory
action of NPE-caged ATP, ATP binding was slowed down
appreciably to relaxation rates on the order of 30 s21 (Fend-
ler et al., 1993). However, this did not hinder the determi-
nation of rate constants of processes much greater than 30
s21, because it was found that ATP binding and the subse-
quent reactions occur in different phases of the electrical
signal measured after photolytic activation of Na1,K1-
ATPase (Fendler et al., 1987, 1993).
A more serious drawback of NPE-caged ATP is its slow
release under physiological conditions (t21 ' 86 s21 at pH
7.05, 4 mM Mg21 and 24°C; Gropp et al., 1999; Walker et
al., 1988; Barabas and Keszthelyi, 1984). For this reason
most measurements were performed under slightly acidic
conditions (pH 6.2, 3 mM Mg21, and 24°C; Fendler et al.,
1993), where the relaxation rate for ATP release is;1000
s21. An additional desirable property of a caged ATP is its
biocompatibility. In some cases, NPE-caged ATP has been
shown to inactivate Na1,K1-ATPase at high concentra-
tions, primarily because of the reactive photoproducts ac-
companying the release of ATP. Fortunately this effect can
be greatly reduced by the addition of glutathione as a
scavenger (Kaplan et al., 1978). No inactivation of the
Na1,K1-ATPase was found in bilayer measurements, pos-
sibly because of the lower concentrations employed in these
studies (Fendler et al., 1985; Borlinghaus et al., 1987).
Several other caged ATP compounds have been devel-
oped 1) to maximize the yield of ATP, 2) to increase the rate
of release of ATP at physiological pH, and 3) to improve its
biocompatibility. One of these, the P3-[1-(3, 5-dimethoxy-
phenyl)-2-phenyl-2-oxo]ethyl ester of ATP (DMB-caged
ATP) (Thirlwell et al., 1994) was found to release ATP
under physiological conditions at a rate that was fast enough
for this study. However, the yield of ATP from irradiation
of DMB-caged ATP with a frequency-doubled ruby laser
(l 5 347 nm) was rather poor (nearly 10 times less than
with NPE-caged ATP) because of a low extinction coeffi-
cient at 347 nm (Sokolov et al., 1998; Thirlwell et al., 1994).
A low yield of ATP from DMB-caged ATP was also found
by using irradiation from a flashlight (,7%; Sokolov et al.,
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1998). In this case, DMB-caged ATP was only slightly less
effective than NPE-caged ATP (Sokolov et al., 1998).
A very powerful and convenient light source for these
studies is a XeCl excimer laser (l 5 308 nm). The recently
introduced P3-[2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-oxo]ethyl ATP
(pHP-caged ATP) was expected to release ATP very effi-
ciently, with the use of a XeCl excimer laser, because of its
high extinction coefficient at 308 nm. In addition, it ap-
peared to be well suited to the physiological range desired,
based on the reported efficiency and rate of release of ATP
(Park and Givens, 1997; Givens et al., 1998). Here we
report the properties of pHP-caged ATP, with emphasis on
its applicability to the study of charge translocation of
Na1,K1-ATPase. We demonstrate that pHP-caged ATP is
biocompatible and, using 308-nm radiation, that it releases
ATP in higher yield than P3-[1,2-diphenyl-2-oxo]ethyl ATP
(desyl-caged ATP) or NPE-caged ATP and with a much
larger rate constant than NPE-caged ATP under the physi-
ological conditionsused in our studies. To show that correct
kinetic information is obtained with this new phototrigger, we
undertake a kinetic analysis of the Na1,K1-ATPase based on
the measurement of transient currents after activation with
pHP-caged ATP.
With the prospect of a more rapid, highly efficient release
of ATP from pHP-caged ATP, we were able to explore fast
processes that occur with Na1,K1-ATPase over a broad pH
range, including a physiological pH range that was not
accessible with NPE-caged ATP. This allowed the kinetic
analysis of rapid reactions in the reaction cycle of the
Na1,K1-ATPase at a physiological pH heretofore unap-
proachable with the NPE-caged derivatives.
Therefore, this study may help to resolve a long-standing
controversy concerning the rate constant of a conforma-
tional transition (the E1P3 E2P transition) in the reaction
cycle of the Na1,K1-ATPase. For this reaction, values
ranging from 29 s21 (Stürmer et al., 1991) to 1400 s21
(Hobbs et al., 1985; Fendler et al., 1993) have been re-
ported. Comparison of the rate constants has always been
hampered by the fact that the measurements, which yielded
conflicting values, were performed under different condi-
tions, i.e., at different pH values, ionic strengths, tempera-
tures, and enzyme preparations. Using pHP-caged ATP, we
have now determined this rate constant at different pH
values but under otherwise identical conditions. We found a
lower limit for this rate constant ofk . 270 s21 in the pH
range 6.2–7.4. Differing pH values, therefore, cannot ac-
count for the diverging results obtained before.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of the Na1,K1-ATPase
Microsomal membranes containing Na1,K1-ATPase were prepared and
purified from the red outer medulla of pig kidney as described previously
(Jorgensen, 1974a,b). Samples of the material were quickly frozen and
stored in liquid nitrogen before use. The concentration of the enzyme was
2–3 mg/ml; its activity was 10–15mmol Pi min
21 mg21 at 24°C.
Luciferase assay
Luciferase assay (Boehringer Mannheim) was used to determine ATP
concentrations in solution as described previously (Fendler et al., 1985). In
the range of 1028 to 1026 M ATP, luminescence of the luciferase assay
increases linearly with ATP concentration. Thus the ATP concentration in
caged ATP probes could be determined through luminescence measure-
ments, provided the ATP concentration was within this concentration
range. As a standard, 10ml of ATP solutions (1026, 1027, 1028 M ATP in
purified water) were mixed with aliquots containing 50ml of luciferase
assay solution and 150ml of purified water, and the luminescence was
determined. For the determination of an unknown ATP concentration, 10
ml of the sample (caged ATP solution in a buffer of 130 mM NaCl, 3 mM
MgCl2, 25 mM imidazole at pH 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, and 7.5) was mixed with the
same aliquots and the luminescence was determined. This was done 1)
before illumination of the sample, 2) after illumination under conditions
similar to those for the bilayer measurements in the same cuvette with 30
laser flashes of the typical intensity used for the bilayer measurements (150
mJ/cm2), and 3) after repeated illumination with high laser flash intensity,
which was sufficient to photolyze all of the caged ATP present.
Infrared measurements
An aqueous solution of 100 mM pHP-caged ATP, 400 mM imidazole/HCl
(pH 7.0), and 100 mM MgCl2 was placed in demountable CaF2 cuvettes
with a 5-mm path length for the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) mea-
surements or an 8-mm path length for the single-wavelength measurements.
Time-resolved FTIR measurements were performed at 24°C with a mod-
ified Bruker IFS 66 spectrometer at 4 cm21 resolution as described before.
Difference spectra for the time intervals after the photolysis flash were
calculated with respect to a single-beam spectrum consisting of 300 inter-
ferometer scans recorded immediately before the flash. Single-wavelength
kinetics were measured at 24°C with a dispersive infrared spectrometer as
described (Barth et al., 1995). The monochromator slits were set at 20
cm21 resolution, and an electronic filter of 1ms was used. A 4000 cm21
cutoff filter (Barth et al., 1995) between the light source and the sample
prevented heating of the sample, and a 2000 cm21 cutoff filter in front of
the detector blocked intensity from higher orders that had passed the
monochromator. pHP-caged ATP was photolyzed with a 10-ns excimer
laser pulse at 308 nm, which was focused on the infrared cuvette to give
;80 mJ per flash on the sample area. The signals of the first flash on five
samples were averaged at 1140 cm21. For 1200 and 1270 cm21, two
samples were averaged. To quantify the time resolution of the spectrom-
eter, the 32nd order of the laser stray light signal was measured at 323 308
nm without the germanium filter in front of the detector.
Bilayer measurements
Optically black lipid membranes (BLMs) with an area of 0.01–0.02 cm2
were formed in a thermostatted Teflon cell as described elsewhere (Fendler
et al., 1985). Each of the two compartments of the cell was filled with 1.5
ml of electrolyte containing 130 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dithio-
threitol, and 25 mM imidazole at pH 6.2, 7.0, or 7.4. The temperature was
kept at 24°C. The membrane-forming solution contained 1.5% (w/v) di-
phytanoylphosphatidylcholine (Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL) and
0.025% (w/v) octadecylamine (Riedel de Haen, Hannover, Germany) dis-
solved inn-decane.
The membrane was connected to an external measuring circuit via
polyacrylamide gel salt bridges and Ag/AgCl electrodes. The signal was
amplified, filtered, and recorded with a digital oscilloscope. A first-order,
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low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 3000 Hz was used. (For further
details see Fendler et al. (1985, 1987, 1993).) Pig kidney Na1,K1-ATPase
membrane fragments and caged ATP were added under stirring to one com-
partment of the cuvette. To photolyze the caged ATP, light pulses of a XeCl
excimer laser (l 5 308 nm) with a duration of 10 ns were attenuated by neutral
density filters and focused onto the lipid bilayer membrane. At an energy
density of;150 mJzcm22, ;26% of the NPE-caged ATP and;40% of the
pHP-caged ATP are released as ATP by a single light flash. These values were
calculated using the parameters given in Table 3.
Caged compounds
pHP-caged ATP was prepared as described (Park and Givens, 1997).
According to 400 MHz H-NMR measurements, the sample of pHP-caged
ATP that was used consisted of 71.4% (mass) pHP-caged ATP (MW 692),
3.7% caged Pi, and 24.9% inorganic salts. Therefore the concentration of
pHP-caged ATP in the sample was;970 mmol/g of the dry probe. The
sample was diluted with water to give stock solutions with the appropriate
concentration. NPE-caged ATP was purchased from Calbiochem (Bad
Soden, Germany). Desyl-caged ATP was purchased from Molecular
Probes (Eugene, OR).
Stopped-flow measurements
Stopped-flow experiments were carried out using an SF-61 stopped-flow
spectrofluorimeter from Hi-Tech Scientific (Salisbury, UK) as described
elsewhere (Kane et al., 1998). The kinetic data were collected via a
high-speed 12-bit analog-to-digital data acquisition board and were ana-
lyzed using software developed by Hi-Tech Scientific. Each kinetic trace
consisted of 1024 data points. To improve the signal-to-noise ratio, typi-
cally 6–14 experimental traces were averaged before the reciprocal relax-
ation time was evaluated.
The kinetics of the Na1,K1-ATPase conformational changes and com-
petitive effects of pHP-caged ATP were investigated in the stopped-flow
apparatus by mixing Na1,K1-ATPase labeled with the voltage-sensitive
dye RH421 in one of the drive syringes with an equal volume of an ATP
solution from the other drive syringe in the absence and presence of
pHP-caged ATP in either the enzyme or ATP syringe. The two solutions
were prepared in the same buffer (130 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2, and 25
mM imidazole at pH 6.2, 7.0, or 7.4). The solutions in the drive syringes
were equilibrated to a temperature of 24°C before each experiment. The
traces were fitted with a biexponential function, where the fast rise can be
assigned to the kinetics of phosphorylation and the associated conforma-
tional change of the Na1,K1-ATPase, while the slow phase (.50 ms) is
attributed to the relaxation of the dephosphorylation/rephosphorylation
equilibrium in the absence of K1 ions (Clarke et al., 1998). Interference of
a photochemical reaction of RH421 with the kinetics of the Na1,K1-
ATPase-related fluorescence transients was avoided by inserting neutral
density filters in the light beam in front of the monochromator (Kane et al.,
1997). When the fast phase became slow (.20 ms) because of inhibitory
effects of the caged compound on the Na1,K1-ATPase, it was found that
the traces could be fitted by a monoexponential function.
Reagents
The following quality of reagents was used: imidazole, 991% (Sigma) or
$95% (Fluka); NaCl, Suprapur (Merck); MgCl2z6H2O, analytical grade
(Merck); HCl, 0.1 N Titrisol solution (Merck); dithiothreitol, 95% (Reanal,
Budapest), ATP disodium saltz3H2O, special quality (Boehringer Mann-
heim); ethanol, analytical grade (Merck).
RESULTS
The principal issue of the present study is the characteriza-
tion of a novel phototrigger for ATPases, pHP-caged ATP.
We have used the luciferase assay and FTIR spectroscopy
as well as electrical measurements and stopped-flow fluo-
rescence spectroscopy on Na1,K1-ATPase to determine the
properties of this compound and to demonstrate its suitabil-
ity for the investigation of charge transport by ATP-driven
membrane proteins. For comparison, we have also carried
out a limited investigation of two commercially available
compounds, NPE-caged and desyl-caged ATP. NPE-caged
and desyl-caged ATP were studied using the luciferase
assay. Desyl-caged ATP was also tested in electrical mea-
surements on the Na1,K1-ATPase. The latter data are not
shown and are only briefly mentioned in the Discussion.
Electrical measurements using NPE-caged ATP have been
published previously. The chemical structures of the three
caged compounds are shown in Fig. 1.
Luciferase assay
Using a 1 mMstock solution, a caged ATP concentration in
the cuvette was prepared that yielded a concentration of
released ATP in the measurable range (1028 to 1026 M).
Then the photochemically released fractionh of ATP from
pHP-caged ATP was determined after laser irradiation (308
nm). At the typical laser flash intensity of 150 mJz cm22
the fraction of photochemically released ATP was shown to
be;40% per laser flash. When the sample was photolyzed
to full conversion, the fraction of released ATP did not
exceed;75%. The reason for the incomplete photochemi-
FIGURE 1 (A) Caged ATPs: chemical structures. (B) Photolytic release
of ATP from pHP-caged ATP
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cal product yield is not clear. A similar fraction of released
ATP after prolonged irradiation has been reported for NPE-
caged ATP (Kaplan et al., 1978).
Infrared measurements
Time-resolved infrared spectral changes with a time reso-
lution of 60 ms were recorded with an FTIR spectrometer.
The changes in molecular structure upon photolysis of pHP-
caged ATP are reflected in the infrared absorbance changes
that, in principle, can be used to measure the rate of caged
ATP photolysis. By taking the difference of the absorbance
after photolysis minus the absorbance before photolysis, we
obtained the calculated infrared difference spectrum (Fig. 2
A). Negative bands are characteristic of the educts, and
positive bands, of the products of the photolysis reaction.
For the spectrum in Fig. 2A, the absorbance spectra after
photolysis were recorded in the time interval of 10 ms to
11 s after the light flash.
Because it has been established in earlier studies that the
phosphate bands can be used to measure the rate of ATP
release for NPE-caged ATP (Barth et al., 1995, 1997), the
two main phosphate marker bands at 1129 and 1270 cm21
(see Fig. 2A) were monitored during the photolysis. The
release of ATP transforms the covalently attached pHP-
PO2
2 group into theg-PO3
22 group of ATP, which is ac-
companied by a decrease in electron density in the P-O
bonds. It is therefore reflected in the shift of a caged ATP
PO2
2 band at 1270 cm21 to one at 1129 cm21, which is
assigned to the broadg-PO3
22 band of free ATP. This is
discussed in more detail in Barth et al. (1995) and Barth et
al. (1997). The band positions obtained here are slightly
different from those found for NPE-caged ATP (1251 and
1119 cm21; Barth et al., 1995) because Mg21 is present in
the experiments shown here. If pHP-caged ATP is photo-
lyzed in the absence of Mg21, the bands are found at 1257
and 1125 cm21 (data not shown), i.e., closer to the respec-
tive bands of NPE-caged ATP. The remaining small dis-
crepancy in band position between pHP-caged ATP and
NPE-caged ATP may be due to bands that are characteristic
of the photolysis educts that are different for the two caged
derivatives (discussed below).
Infrared difference bands of groups other than the phos-
phates will be discussed only briefly here (data not shown).
In line with the proposed mechanism (Park and Givens,
1997), bands that may be attributed to the disappearing keto
group and to the antisymmetrical and symmetrical stretch-
ing vibrations of the appearing carboxylate group of the
photolysis productp-hydroxyphenylacetic acid (Fig. 1B)
are observed at 1686 (2), 1556 (1), and 1390 cm21 (1),
respectively. Other bands at 1606 (2), 1585 (2), 1517 (1),
and 1505 cm21 (2) show the perturbance of the ring sys-
tem, with the latter two indicating a band shift due to the
lower electron-withdrawing capacity of the product sub-
stituent (Colthup et al., 1975). The shift is due to the
insertion of a methylene group between the carbonyl of the
p-hydroxyactophenone group and the ring during the pho-
torearrangement of the cage to yield a phenylacetic acid.
As expected for the photolysis productp-hydroxypheny-
lacetic acid (Fig. 1B), the generation of an acidic proton in
the photorearrangement could be detected at pH 7.0 when
the bufferN-(2-acetamido)-iminodiacetic acid-KOH (ADA)
was used. This compound buffers with carboxyl groups that
give strong infrared signals at 1581 (2), 1625 (1), and
1704 cm21 (1) upon protonation (Hauser, 1994). These
signals (data not shown) appeared upon pHP-caged ATP
photolysis within the time resolution of the experiment (the
duration of recording the first spectrum was 60 ms).
The time resolution of 60 ms of the FTIR measurements
proved to be too slow to resolve the release of ATP. There-
fore single-wavelength measurements were made at se-
lected difference bands with a dispersive infrared spectrom-
eter. These are shown in Fig. 2B. The kinetic measurements
of ATP release were not made at the local maximum of the
FIGURE 2 Infrared measurements of ATP release from pHP-caged ATP. (A) FTIR difference spectrum of pHP-caged ATP photolysis at 24°C. The
absorbance recorded 10 ms to 11 s after the photolysis flash minus the absorbance immediately before the photolysis flash was calculated. (B) Infr r
absorbance changes at 1270, 1200, and 1140 cm21 upon photolysis of pHP-caged ATP measured at 24°C with a dispersive infrared spectrometer. A constant
value was added to the traces recorded at 1140 and 1270 cm21 for a clearer presentation. (C) Infrared absorbance change at 1140 cm21 shown on a shorter
time scale after subtraction of the smoothed 1200 cm21 signal. Bold line: ATP release signal (first flash). Thin line: heat signal (second flash without
measuring light). Dotted line: integrated signal of the laser excitation flash normalized to the maximum of the 1140 cm21 signal.
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PO3
22 band at 1129 cm21, but rather at the center of this
broad band at 1140 cm21 (resolution 20 cm21). As expected
from the FTIR difference spectra, a positive signal at 1140
cm21, a strong negative signal at 1270 cm21, and a very
small positive signal at 1200 cm21 were observed in the
kinetic measurements. The latter serves as a control mea-
surement to quantify possible artifacts.
The signal monitoring the production of free ATP at 1140
cm21 showed a step change in the first few microseconds
and a further slight increase in the following 50ms. The
latter was also present in the kinetic traces of the other two
bands, although this was less apparent at first. If, however,
the data are averaged in the time intervals of 5–50ms and
100–150ms, then all traces show an increase in absorbance
of 0.2–0.43 1023 absorbance units. This increase is also
detected in all three traces if the data are smoothed between
5 and 150ms. This uniform behavior of the slow process
makes its attribution to the kinetics of the initial photore-
lease of substrate in the photolysis reaction unlikely.
The slower process is also observed when a frequency-
tripled Nd-Yag laser at 355 nm is used for excitation. At this
wavelength, the photolysis yield of ATP from pHP-caged
ATP is low, and the signal is dominated by the slow process
that appears over a wide wavenumber range. Thus we attribute
the slow process to an artifact signal, probably generated by a
transient absorbance change of water due to the energy ab-
sorbed in the sample (Yuzawa et al., 1994). To eliminate the
artifact, we subtracted the smoothed (over 1ms) control signal
at 1200 cm21 from the ATP release signal at 1140 cm21, thus
effectively making a two-wavelength measurement. Fig. 2C
shows the corrected ATP release signal at 1140 cm21 on a
shorter time scale. It is evident that the signal corresponding to
ATP release rises with a time constant of;1 ms.
Also shown (Fig. 2C, dotted line) is the integrated stray
light signal of the 10-ns XeCl laser pulse corresponding to
the total light energy accumulated in the sample. The rise
time of this signal is limited by the time constants of the
detector and the electronics. Comparing the ATP release
signal and the integrated laser light signal, it is clear that the
two are coincident. Thus a lower limit for the relaxation rate
of ATP release can be given here as at least 106 s21 at 24°C.
Fig. 2C also shows a control signal that was recorded using
the second flash on the same sample while the infrared mea-
suring light was switched off. This demonstrates the absence of
a heat radiation signal due to increased infrared radiation upon
transient heating of the sample (not to be confused with the
artifact due to a transient water absorbance change). The third
flash (not shown) was again recorded with the infrared mea-
suring light switched on. It produced a signal identical to that
from the first flash but with only 40% signal intensity.
Current measurements
Na1,K1-ATPase-containing membrane fragments were ab-
sorbed on the BLM as described in Materials and Methods.
Using pHP-caged ATP, it is possible to generate a rapid
ATP concentration jump by illumination of the compound
membrane with a UV laser flash. The released ATP acti-
vates the Na1,K1-ATPase contained in the adsorbed mem-
brane fragments, and a transient current can be measured.
This signal reflects charge transport during the early, Na1-
dependent step of the reaction cycle (Fendler et al., 1985).
Repetitive flashing of the sample under identical conditions
yielded identical signals. This shows that pHP-caged ATP is
biocompatible, i.e., it does not inactivate the Na1,K1-
ATPase after many (.50) illuminations.
Because the release of ATP from pHP-caged ATP occurs
rapidly not only under acidic but also under neutral or
alkaline conditions, the Na1,K1-ATPase could be investi-
gated at pH values of 6.2, 7.0, and 7.4. First the concentra-
tion of pHP-caged ATP was varied, then the laser flash
intensity was decreased as described in Materials and Meth-
ods. Current traces obtained at different pH values are
shown in Fig. 3 together with a fit based on the kinetic
model described later. In the absence of any ionophores the
pump current is capacitively coupled to the measuring sys-
tem. Under these conditions the electrical current measured
after the photolytic release of ATP is characterized by three
phases: a rapid rise (200–400 s21), a slower decay (30–60
s21), and a very slow component (;5 s21) with negative
amplitude, which can be assigned to the system time con-
stant (Fendler et al., 1993). The system time constant rep-
resents discharge of the capacitances of planar membrane
and liposomes and is determined by their passive electrical
properties. No information about the Na1,K1-ATPase may
be obtained from the value of the system time constant.
However, from the amplitude of the negative phase decay-
ing with the system time constant, the magnitude of the
stationary current generated by the ion pump can be deter-
mined (Fendler et al., 1993).
The peak currents obtained at different pHP-caged ATP
concentrations and different pH values are shown in Fig. 4
(filled symbols). The peak current increases with rising
concentration of pHP-caged ATP, reaches a saturation level,
but then decreases at high concentrations of pHP-caged
ATP. Note that a direct comparison of the magnitude of the
peak currents at different pH values is difficult because each
trace is a different experiment that may differ from the
thers by the amount of adsorbed membrane fragments.
One possible explanation for the decrease in the peak
current at high concentrations of pHP-caged ATP could be
the inhibitory effects of contaminants in the pHP-caged
ATP solution. When the concentration of the caged ATP is
increased, more of the contaminant is also introduced, lead-
ing to an increased inactivation of the enzyme. From the
preparation history of the pHP-caged ATP, we know that
these contaminants are Pi, caged Pi, and NH4HCO3. How-
ever, control measurements with added Pi and NH4Cl/
NaHCO3 did not show a similar inhibitory effect. Further-
more, the photolytic release of caged Pi is not expected to
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contribute to the electrical signal, because binding of Pi to
the Na1,K1-ATPase in the presence of Na1 is very slow
(t . 10 s; Cornelius et al., 1998). A further possibility is a
slow dissociation of bound pHP-caged ATP from Na1,K1-
ATPase, as outlined in the discussion. We propose that the
slow dissociation of pHP-caged ATP from Na1,K1-ATPase
causes the decrease in the peak current. This is supported by
stopped-flow experiments (see Discussion).
Variation in the laser flash intensity at a constant con-
centration of pHP-caged ATP (300mM) changes the peak
current as shown in Fig. 4 (open symbols). Compared with
measurements with changing pHP-caged ATP concentra-
tion, the peak current for the same ATP concentrations was
lower in the presence of high pHP-caged ATP concentra-
tions and low light intensity than in the presence of low
pHP-caged ATP concentrations and high light intensity.
This can be explained by inhibitory effects of pHP-caged
ATP and a slow dissociation of pHP-caged ATP from the
Na1,K1-ATPase (see Discussion).
Stopped-flow measurements
For comparison with the electrical measurements we deter-
mined the rate constants of partial reactions in the Na1-
dependent part of the reaction cycle of the Na1,K1-ATPase,
using stopped-flow fluorescence measurements with the dye
RH421. The measurements were performed at various ATP
concentrations (final concentrations 10, 30, 100, 300mM
ATP) as described previously (Kane et al., 1997). A typical
result obtained after mixing of a solution containing
Na1,K1-ATPase with a solution containing 100mM ATP is
shown in Fig. 5. The ATP dependence of the relaxation time
was determined and analyzed using a hyperbolic fitting
function. This yielded half-saturation concentrations for
ATP activation (Ka) and limiting reciprocal relaxation times
(kmax) at pH 6.2, 7.0, and 7.4, as shown in Table 1. The
FIGURE 3 Electrical currents after activation of the Na1,K1-ATPase,
using different concentrations of pHP-caged ATP (10, 30, 100, 300mM),
at pH 6.2, 7.0, and 7.4. Current traces at the same pH were fitted simul-
taneously for the four concentrations of pHP-caged ATP according to the
kinetic model given in Fig. 7. The parameters obtained by the fit are given
in Table 4. The noisy traces are the electrical recordings, the smooth ones
are the fit. The fit curves correspond to the following concentrations of
caged ATP: 10mM, solid line, smallest amplitude; 30mM, dotted line; 100
mM, dashed line; 300 mM, solid line.
FIGURE 4 ATP dependence of the peak currents generated by the
Na1,K1-ATPase at different concentrations of released ATP. The peak
currents were recorded at different pH:f, M, pH 6.2;F, E, pH 7.0;Œ, ‚,
pH 7.4. The filled symbols represent currents recorded at various pHP-
caged ATP concentrations at constant laser flash energy (150 mJ5 40%
ATP released from pHP-caged ATP). The open symbols represent currents
recorded at constant pHP-caged ATP concentration (300mM) but at
variable laser flash energies to obtain the different concentrations of
released ATP indicated.
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reciprocal relaxation timekmax corresponds to an effective
rate constant for the two-step reaction E1ATP3E1P3E2P
(Kane et al., 1997). The values forkmax and Ka are in
reasonable agreement with previous studies (Fendler et al.,
1993; Kane et al., 1997; Clarke et al., 1998). A somewhat
lower value ofkmax of ;90 s
21 was previously reported at
pH 6.2 by Kane et al. (1997), but it has since been found that
this value was in fact artificially low because of a decrease
in pH arising from the added ATP.
ATP concentration jump in the presence of
pHP-caged ATP
To investigate the inhibitory effect of pHP-caged ATP,
stopped-flow measurements in the presence of pHP-caged
ATP were made. At pH 6.2, 7.0, and 7.4, Na1,K1-ATPase-
containing membrane fragments and RH421 (syringe 1)
were mixed rapidly with ATP (final concentration 100mM)
and pHP-caged ATP (final concentration 100mM, syringe 2).
The change in fluorescence is shown in Fig. 5. The traces
obtained in the absence and presence of pHP-caged ATP in the
ATP syringe (labeled 176 s21 and 159 s21, respectively), are
nearly identical, and the relaxation times are similar (Table 2).
In a second stopped-flow experiment, an ATP concentra-
tion jump was performed after preincubation of the
Na1,K1-ATPase with pHP-caged ATP. At pH 6.2, 7.0, and
7.4, pHP-caged ATP (final concentration 100mM),
Na1,K1-ATPase-containing membrane fragments, and
RH421 (syringe 1) were rapidly mixed with ATP (final
concentration 100mM, syringe 2). The change in the rela-
tive fluorescence is shown in Fig. 5 (labeled 37 s21). It is
clear from Fig. 5 that preincubation with pHP-caged ATP
drastically slows down the rise of the fluorescence signal.
The reciprocal time constant of the fluorescence change
based on an ATP concentration jump after preincubation of
the Na1,K1-ATPase with pHP-caged ATP is much smaller
than that obtained from the sample without preincubation
with pHP-caged ATP (see Table 2). This behavior is similar
to that observed in analogous stopped-flow measurements
carried out using NPE-caged ATP (Clarke et al., 1998).
Analysis of the electrical signals
The recorded currents were fitted using a simplified Albers-
Post model (Fig. 7). This model takes into account inhibi-
tion of the enzyme by pHP-caged ATP binding. A similar
approach has been applied previously to Na1,K1-ATPase
from eel electric organ and NPE-caged ATP (Fendler et al.,
1994). In addition, capacitive coupling of the membrane
fragments to the BLM was included as described in Fendler
et al. (1993). This introduces the system time constant0
into the model function. The differential equations describ-
ing the kinetic model (see Appendix) were numerically
solved and fitted to the data using the software package
MLAB (Civilized Software, Bethesda, MD). An essential
feature of the procedure is that at a given pH the equations
were simultaneously fitted to the currents recorded at four
different caged ATP concentrations. Thereby the ATP de-
pendence of the current response was taken into account.
The differential equations and the starting concentrations
as well as the calculation of the current are given in the
Appendix. The reaction E2P3E1 comprises several inter-
mediates, but because the decay of E2P in the absence of K
1
is slow (4 s21; Hobbs et al., 1985), it can be described with
a single rate constantk21. Two different release models for
pHP-caged ATP were tested: 1) Release in site. Caged ATP
bound to the Na1,K1-ATPase releases ATP after the laser
TABLE 1 Stopped-flow fluorimetric measurements:
parameters of a hyperbolic fit to the ATP dependence of the
relaxation times
pH 6.2 7.0 7.4
kmax (s
21) 156 189 194
Ka (mM) 6.8 7.4 7.0
TABLE 2 Stopped-flow fluorimetric measurements:
reciprocal relaxation times determined in the absence and
presence of pHP-caged ATP and after preincubation with
pHP-caged ATP
pH 6.2 7.0 7.4
t21 (s21) 140 176 186
t21 (s21) 1 100 mM caged ATP 133 159 154
t21 (s21) 1 100 mM (pre) 55 37 30
FIGURE 5 Fluorescence change using the potential-sensitive dye
RH421 when different Na1,K1-ATPase-containing solutions (syringe 1)
are mixed with different solutions containing ATP (syringe 2). (a Syringe
1: Na1,K1-ATPase; syringe 2: ATP (100mM). (b) Syringe 1: Na1,K1-
ATPase; syringe 2: ATP (100mM) 1 pHP-caged ATP (100mM). (c)
Na1,K1-ATPase1 pHP-caged ATP (100mM); syringe 2: ATP (100mM).
The traces were fitted with exponential functions from which the following
relaxation rates were obtained: (a) 176 s21; (b) 159 s21; (c) 37 s21.
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flash with the same efficiency as in solution. 2) No release
in site. Caged ATP bound to the Na1,K1-ATPase is not
photolyzed. Good results were obtained only with the “no
release in site” model. Therefore, the model given below
was developed using only the latter. Free parameters were
the rate constants of pHP-caged ATP bindingkc
1 and dis-
sociationkc
2, the rate constant of ATP bindingka
1, the rate
constant of phosphorylationkp, and that of the E1P-E2P
conformational transitionk12, as well as the rate constant of
the slow backward reactionk21 and a scaling parameter
(which was the same for all four ATP concentrations). The
rate constant of ATP dissociation was held constant atka
2 5
50 s21 (Mardh and Zetterqvist, 1974). The electrogenic step
was assumed to be the E1P-E2P transition (Fendler et al.,
1993), and the release of ATP from pHP-caged ATP was
assumed to be instantaneous. The back-reactionk21 deter-
mines the stationary current. It is reflected in the amplitude
of the negative current component and was found to be slow
(3–10 s21), which is in accordance with the findings of
Hobbs et al. (1985).
When a large number of parameters are being fitted to
experimental data, care has to be taken that the information
contained in the data is sufficient to determine the param-
eters unambiguously. Roughly speaking, the number of
features of the current traces has to be equal to the number
of parameters that are to be determined by the fit. This is
indeed the case: the lag and the rising phases of the elec-
trical signal determinekp andk12. The relaxation time of the
decay phase, its decrease with rising caged ATP concentra-
tion ([caged ATP], 50 mM), and its increase at high ATP




1. The kinetic parameters determined by the fit at the
different pH values are compiled in Table 4.
DISCUSSION
Efficiency of the photolytic release of ATP
The fraction of released ATP from caged ATP can be
calculated by the following equation:
1 2 h 5 e2kE (1)
using the definitionsh 5 fraction of released ATP,k 5
release factor (cm2/J), andE 5 light energy density of the
laser flash (J/cm2). The fraction of released ATP depends on
the release factork that was introduced because it is a
convenient quantity for the comparison of the efficiency of
different caged compounds at a given wavelength. The





Here« is the molar extinction coefficient at the excitation
wavelength andhn is the photon energy. The release factor
k is proportional to the extinction coefficient, which is
highly wavelength dependent. However, the quantum effi-
ciency, in general, is not wavelength dependent.
Using the luciferase assay, we determined the fractionh
of released ATP from which the release factork was ob-
tained using Eq. 1. The quantum efficiencyq was calculated
from Eq. 2. The values for the different compounds are
compared in Table 3. Note that values for DMB-caged ATP
are also given for comparison (k was calculated according to
Eq. 2). The release factork is the experimentally relevant
quantity for estimating the efficiency of release for a caged
compound at a given laser wavelength. The release factork
for 308-nm XeCl excimer laser irradiation for different
caged ATPs and at different pH values is given in Fig. 6 and
Table 3. This figure demonstrates the superior performance
of pHP-caged ATP under these conditions. As can be seen
in Table 3, this is due to the much higher extinction coef-
ficient of pHP-caged ATP at the laser wavelength. The
XeCl excimer laser (l 5 308 nm) is a very convenient and
powerful light source and has been widely used for photo-
lytic experiments. Good performance at 308 nm is, there-
fore, an advantage of this pHP-caged compound.
The quantum efficiencies given in the table vary between
0.21 and 0.71, and the extinction coefficients, between 650
and 5800 M21 cm21. This underlines the dominant effect of
the extinction coefficient for the efficiency of the caged
compounds. Although NPE-caged ATP has a higher quan-
tum efficiency than pHP-caged ATP at all pH values mea-
sured, pHP-caged ATP is nearly twice as effective because
TABLE 3 Luciferase assay: comparison of the molar extinction coefficients at l 5 308 nm, «308 (M
21cm21), the release factors
k (cm2J21), and the quantum efficiencies q of different caged ATPs at pH 6.0–7.5
pH
6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5
«308 k q «308 k q «308 k q «308 k q
pHP 3750 3.5 0.36 4080 3.5 0.33 4470 3.3 0.28 5800 3.2 0.21
NPE 1670 2.1 0.48 1760 1.8 0.39 1730 1.9 0.43 1720 1.4 0.32
desyl 700 0.65 0.36 680 0.85 0.48 660 1.0 0.58 650 1.2 0.71
DMB 940* 0.7† 0.3‡
*J. E. T. Corrie, unpublished observation.
†Calculated using«308 andq.
‡Corrie and Trentham (1993).
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of its large absorption coefficient at 308 nm. In the same
way, the poor performance of desyl-caged ATP is mainly
due to its low absorption coefficient at 308 nm. In the
investigated pH region the efficiency of all caged com-
pounds was only slightly pH dependent (Fig. 6). The largest
pH effect was found for desyl-caged ATP, which seems to
be better at slightly basic pH because of an increased
quantum efficiency.
For pHP-caged ATP, Givens and Park (1996) reported a
quantum efficiency of 0.3 at pH 7.3, which is consistent
with our observation of 0.28 at pH 7.0 but considerably
higher than our value of 0.21 at pH 7.5. At pH. 7.0, the
increased negative charge associated with the departing
triphosphate creates a poorer leaving group (Givens et al.,
1993). This may be partially ameliorated by increased Mg21
coordination with the triphosphate. The general effect of pH
on the efficiency and mechanism of the reactions of pHP
phototriggers is currently under investigation.
Rate of release of ATP from pHP-caged ATP
The photorelease of pHP-caged ATP, shown in Fig. 1B,
occurs from the triplet-excited state of thep-hydroxy-
phenacyl chromophore through an intramolecular displace-
ment of ATP with neighboring group participation of the
phenoxy group. Release of ATP is proposed to occur
through a spirodienedione intermediate formed when the
excited triplet undergoes intramolecular displacement of
ATP and is subsequently hydrolyzed to provide thep-
hydroxyphenylacetic acid by-product (Park and Givens,
1997). The rate constant for release was estimated at 2z 108
s21 from diffusion-limited Stern-Volmer quenching of the
reaction, which is in accord with our recent studies on pHP
derivatives of oligopeptides and excitatory amino acids
(Givens et al., 2000). These results have now been comple-
mented by the FTIR measurements (Fig. 2), which demon-
strate directly the appearance of the photoproduct ATP
within less than 1ms and corroborate the proposed photo-
lytic reaction mechanism. Recently, a singlet mechanism
involving an excited-state prototropic shift to a reactive enol
tautomer was proposed (Zhang et al., 1999). In contrast,
current studies in one of our laboratories (Givens et al.,
2000) have established the intermediacy of the triplet state
in this reaction. Unfortunately, attempts to observe the
intermediate spirodienedione by time-resolved FTIR were
not successful, probably because of the short lifetime of the
spiro intermediate in the highly nucleophilic media and the
limited time resolution of the FTIR measurements. The
intermediacy of the spirodienedione, therefore, cannot be
made on the basis of the present study.
Desyl-caged ATP
Desyl-caged ATP is similar to DMB-caged ATP, except
that it lacks the two methoxy groups. The two methoxy
groups serve as a spectroscopic marker that allowed deter-
mination of the rate constant of ATP release ofk . 105 s21
for DMB-caged ATP (Corrie and Trentham, 1992). For the
aforementioned reasons, this is not possible for desyl-caged
ATP, and no information about the rate constant of ATP
release is available for this compound. We have obtained
transient electrical currents similar to those shown in Fig. 3
after activation of the Na1,K1-ATPase with desyl-caged
ATP (data not shown). The magnitude of the currents de-
pends on the concentration of unphotolyzed desyl-caged
ATP present in the solution together with the released ATP,
demonstrating competitive inhibition of the enzyme by de-
syl-caged ATP. The currents were approximately two to
five times smaller than with NPE-caged ATP but displayed
a rapid rise (t # 3 ms) at pH 6.2, 7.0, and 7.4. This suggests
that ATP is released rapidly from desyl-caged ATP in the
physiological pH range and can be used for the activation of
ATP-dependent enzymes. However, the low photolytic ef-
ficiency means a significant limitation on its use.
Competitive inhibition of Na1,K1-ATPase by
pHP-caged ATP
Based on previous experience with NPE-caged ATP (For-
bush, 1984; Fendler et al., 1985), we used competitive
inhibition by pHP-caged ATP as a working hypothesis. This
is clearly supported by the fluorescence signal after prein-
cubation with caged ATP (Fig. 5): the rise time is increased
but the amplitude remains the same. In addition, the validity
of this concept is shown by the kinetic analysis using a
kinetic model based on competitive inhibition. If pHP-
caged ATP would bind to a site different from the ATP
binding site (as required by uncompetitive or noncompeti-
tive inhibition), we would not be able to explain the con-
centration dependence of the electrical signal with this
model.
FIGURE 6 Release factork of different caged ATPs for XeCl excimer
laser irradiation at 308 nm.
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Values for the dissociation constant of caged ATP (Kc)





1) for caged ATP binding and dissociation, respec-
tively, as determined by the fitting procedure described
below. Using these values (Table 4), we obtained dissocia-
tion constants for pHP-caged ATP at pH 6.2, 7.0, and 7.4 of
41, 22, and 18mM, respectively. This represents a much
smaller affinity than that for ATP, which in this pH range
has a dissociation constant ofKa 5 ka
2/ka
1 ; 5 mM (see
Table 4). Further support for competitive binding of pHP-
caged ATP comes from the fluorescence measurements. As
shown in Fig. 5, preincubation of the enzyme with pHP-
caged ATP slows down the exponential rise in the fluores-
cence of RH421-labeled ATPase used to monitor the con-
formational changes in the enzyme.
The competitive binding of ATP and NPE-caged ATP to
the Na1,K1-ATPase has been described as a rapid NPE-
caged ATP preequilibrium (Fendler et al., 1993; Clarke et
al., 1998). This is apparently not the case for pHP-caged
ATP, because preincubation with pHP-caged ATP yields a
result different from that of the simultaneous addition of
NPE-caged ATP and ATP. In contrast, binding and disso-
ciation of pHP-caged ATP have to be much slower than
those of ATP because 1) fast binding of pHP-caged ATP
would slow down the kinetics of both the preincubation and
the simultaneous addition experiment and 2) fast dissocia-
tion of pHP-caged ATP would also permit fast kinetics in
the preincubation experiment. Therefore, the reciprocal re-
laxation times found after preincubation with pHP-caged
ATP (Table 2) can be taken directly as an approximation for
the rate constant for dissociation of pHP-caged ATP from
the Na1,K1-ATPase. This reaction proceeds with rate con-
stants of;55 s21 at pH 6.2 and;30 s21 at pH 7.4, i.e.,
somewhat faster at acidic pH.
Slow caged ATP dissociation can also account for the
decrease in the peak currents at high caged ATP concentra-
tions (Fig. 4). The effect is most pronounced at pH 6.2.
Therefore, in the following argument we will use values
determined at pH 6.2. The rise and decay of the peak current
with increasing pHP-caged ATP concentration is brought
about by two competing effects: 1) the formation of the
phosphointermediate E2P (see Fig. 7) is accelerated by
increasing concentrations of released ATP, but 2) the ATP-
binding sites are blocked by slowly dissociating pHP-caged
ATP. Up to a caged ATP concentration of;100 mM
(corresponding to;40 mM released ATP), acceleration by
effect 1) dominates the electrical signal, leading to the rise
of the peak currents observed in Fig. 4. At 100mM caged
ATP concentration,;65% of the enzyme has bound pHP-
caged ATP in its ATP-binding site. Thereafter, any further
increase in caged ATP concentration results in a concomi-
tant increase in the blocking of the ATP-binding sites by
pHP-caged ATP, which in turn decreases the peak currents
(see Fig. 4).
Fit with the kinetic model
Because ATP is rapidly photoreleased from pHP-caged
ATP at physiological pH, this caged derivative is well suited
for the investigation of rapid reactions in the reaction cycle
of the Na1,K1-ATPase. Complications arise from the com-
petitive binding of pHP-caged ATP and from its slow dis-
sociation from the Na1,K1-ATPase. We have therefore
analyzed the currents obtained after a photolytic concentra-
tion jump on the basis of the kinetic model shown in Fig. 7,
which takes into account interaction of the enzyme with
ATP and caged ATP. The differential equations of this
model were numerically solved and simultaneously fitted to
the current traces obtained at different pH values and ATP
concentrations.
Of the two different release models for pHP-caged ATP
tested, only the “no release in site” model was successful in
reproducing the data, i.e., caged ATP bound to the Na1,K1-
ATPase is not photolyzed. Interestingly, for NPE-caged
ATP and Na1,K1-ATPase from eel electric organ, the two
models were equally successful (Fendler et al., 1994), while
TABLE 4 Rate constants (at T 5 24°C) of the kinetic model








1 (M21s21) 1.0 z 107 1.2 z 107 0.76 z 107
ka
2 (s21) 50 (fix) 50 (fix) 50 (fix)
kc
1 (M21s21) 0.13 z 107 0.14 z 107 0.18 z 107
kc
2 (s21) 53 31 34
kp (s
21) 419 212 383
k12 (s
21) 316 706 266
k(E1ATP3E2P) (s
21) 180 163 156
The values are averages ofn experiments,k(E13E2P) is an effective rate




2 5 50 s21 was used for the ATP dissociation rate constant.
FIGURE 7 Kinetic model for the Na1,K1-ATPase and its activation,
using caged ATP. The dephosphorylation reaction is assumed to be slow.
Therefore, decay of E2P and formation of E1 were combined into a single
slow reaction with a rate constantk21.
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the F0F1-ATPase is activated from NPE-caged ATP via a
“release in site” mechanism (unpublished observation). Pos-
sibly the structure of the binding site of the Na1,K1-
ATPase is such that it stabilizes the ATP as well as the
hydrophobic cage moiety in such a way that dissociation of
the leaving group can no longer occur efficiently. Alterna-
tively, if the site is hydrophobic, it may shift the absorption
maximum of the pHP group to a shorter wavelength, mak-
ing it less capable of absorbing the incident light.
The kinetic parameters determined by the fit at the dif-
ferent pH values are compiled in Table 4. Note that the
values forkp and k12 have to be regarded with caution.
These rate constants have similar values and are therefore
highly correlated. This explains the large variation for these
parameters in the table. On the other hand, the apparent rate
constant of the combined processk(E1ATP3E2P) is well
defined; this is also given in the table. This rate constant is
interesting because it can be directly compared to the rate
constant obtained from the fluorescence measurementskmax
(Table 1), which also corresponds to the reaction
E1ATP3E2P.
The rate constants
The values given in Table 4 compare well with the fluores-
cence data at different pHs. The fit using the complete
model supports the conclusion drawn from the fluorescence
measurements, namely that the dissociation rate constant of
pHP-caged ATP is rather low. The rate constantkmax cor-
responds to the two-step reaction E1ATP3E2P and has to
be compared with the corresponding rate constant in Table
4. Good agreement is also found in this case.
These results, obtained by two independent methods,
demonstrate that at pH 6.2–7.4 and at 24°C, both the phos-
phorylation and the E1P3E2P conformational transition are
rapid reactions with rate constants of 200 s21 or more. Rate
constants were previously reported for the E1P3E2P tran-
sition at 24°C ranging from 29 s21 (Stürmer et al., 1991) to
1400 s21 (Hobbs et al., 1985; Fendler et al., 1993). This and
the former value have been corrected for temperature, using
an activation energy of 80 kJ/mol. It was speculated that the
discrepancy between these two values was due to a rate-
limiting slow release of ATP from NPE-caged ATP or to the
choice of different pH values. The present results from
pHP-caged ATP suggest that the low values reported for the
rate constant of the E1P3 E2P transition are most likely
incorrect and that this reaction has a rate constant of.270
s21 (24°C) in the pH range 6.2–7.0. Values higher than 270
s21 are difficult to exclude on the basis of our electrical or
RH421 fluorescence measurements because phosphoryla-
tion E1ATP 3 E1P and the conformational transition
E1P3 E2P take place in series and are difficult to discrim-
inate. Here a rigorous comparison with time-resolved mea-
surements of phosphoenzyme formation is required.
APPENDIX




5 2@E1caged ATP# z kc
2
1 @E1# z kc
1 z ~1 2 h! z @caged ATP#
d@E1#
dt
5 2@E1# z ~ka
1 z h z @caged ATP#
1 kc
1 z ~1 2 h! z @caged ATP#!
1 @E1caged ATP# z kc
2 1 @E1ATP# z ka
2 1 @E2P# z k21
d@E1ATP#
dt
5 2@E1ATP# z ~ka
2 1 kp!
1 @E1# z ka
1 z h z @caged ATP#
d@E1P#
dt
5 2@E1P# z k12 1 @E1ATP# z kp
d@E2P#
dt
5 2@E2P# z k21 1 @E1P# z k12
The electrogenic step is assumed to be the E1P3E2P transition. The
current generated by the enzymeIp(t) is given by (scaling parameter
omitted)
Ip~t! 5 @E1P# z k12
For calculation of the measured currentI(t) the capacitive coupling of the
membrane fragments to the planar bilayer has to be taken into account
(Fendler et al., 1993). Assuming a nonconducting lipid bilayer, we obtain
the following two differential equations:
dUm
dt




Here k0 is the reciprocal system time constant, which is determined
exclusively by the electrical properties of the compound membrane (Fen-
dler et al., 1993).Ynorm is a normalization constant.
Assuming immediate release of ATP from caged ATP, the initial
conditions att 5 0 after the photolyzing light flash are given by
@E1caged ATP#0 5 S~1 2 hin!cc 1 kc2/kc1D
@E1#0 5 S kc2/kc1c 1 kc2/kc1D
@E1ATP#0 5 S hincc 1 kc2/kc1D
[E1P]0 and [E2P]0 5 0; c is the concentration of caged ATP before the light
flash. The fraction of ATP released in solution ish; that released in the
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binding site ishin. h is calculated from the UV light intensity, using the
parameters given in Table 3. For the “release in site” modelhin 5 h; for
the “no release in site” modelhin 5 0.
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